
Number Date Time - Start/End Duration Programming Show Host Guest Topic(s)
1 10/01/20 (Thursday) 8:05-9:36am 1:31:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Neil Dwyer (Mayor of the Village 

of Monroe)
Neil joins the show for his monthly spot after a long hiatus. He brings positive news first. The help he has 
received from the likes of Mike Sweeton, Steve Neuhaus, and other officials helped clear the air about how to 
reopen and reopen safely. Their leadership allowed him to succeed in these challenging times. The transition 
to Zoom has been difficult for Neil and others. Monroe was able to bring businesses outside on Main Street. It 
will continue through October and likely until the weasther dictates otherwise. Heaters will be brought in to 
keep the outdoor dining going. They will have a Pumpkin Blaze event where people and kids can come and 
design their own pumpkin and they will be lit up during the night. There are plans to revitalize the downtown, 
something Neil promised when he ran. The partnership with the Chamber of Commerce has been incredible 
and brought 8 new people in. Palm Tree has been an issue not just with basic contraction of the virus but 
workers bringing it home to kids who go to school. Mask wearing is an issue right now and people need to do 
it to better the community and not assist others die. This is a respect thing and people need to be better. This 
is not just about individual safety, its public health safety. However, Monroe is on the up and up. 

2 10/01/20 (Thursday) 8:51- 9:19am 0:28:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls into the show to join the conversation. He praises Neil for the work he and the other leaders have 
done to help handle the pandemic. He discusses the problems he's having with Palm Tree and that they were 
quoted as saying "we only listen to God and Andrew Cuomo." Steve has done his budget presentation and it 
has to be approved by some time in November or December. Changes will likely to be made and they'll be 
able to adjust on the fly because he has such a great relationships with the legislature. Some areas are in 
deep trouble including places like the casinos. Taxes are likely to increase, but they cannot clobber the 
community because it will make the problems even worse. He credits women on his staff for the crucial work 
they have done to help. Steve has a ton of COVID meetings ahead and hearing concers, but he was more 
focused on the budget.

3 10/02/20 (Friday) 8:05-8:30am 0:25:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Bob Krahulik Bob joins the discussion to answer your best alwyer questions. He addresses the mail-in ballot voting process 
and PPP loans. The board of Elections will receive the mail-ins and store them away until election day. 
Anyone can ask for one. Suspicious ballots can be objected to and potentially thrown out. Signatures can be 
contested and the voter could be required to come in and state whether their signature is the one on the 
ballot. The PPP loan requires you to spend 60% of the loan on payroll. Companies can apply for loan 
forgiveness, but without it, you have to pay back the loan. These loans have raised the national debt.

4 10/02/20 (Friday) 9:05-9:28am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the discussion with some budget talk. His budget has been submitted. he advises all to learn to 
save as much money as they can and build a rainy day fund because you will never know when you might 
need it especially now. He, then, transitions into talk about the uprising in cases around the County and the 
leadership that is needed in times like this. Holidays play a massive role in this as well because the recent 
events and outbreaks. he men tions the massive number of deaths in the state and compares it to others. He 
discusses how he will not be doing massive layoffs like some others might be and that is a major aspect of 
his budget.

5 10/02/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Christie Malitz The Doctor hops on for her show. She is joined by her guest Clinician to discuss eating disorders. Some 
disorders can be cause by unhealthy and emotional eating. If you feel you have any of these conditions, 
please seek help as quickly as possible to get help for you and your loved ones to make everyone physically 
healthier, but also mentally and psychologically better.  

6 10/06/20 (Tuesday) 8:05-8:15am 0:10:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Colin Schmidt (Assemblyman 
of 99th District of NY)

Colin calls into the show for his monthly update. His goal is to continue to help local businesses by opening 
the ones that can do so safely. This would benefit the economy tremendously. If anyone in NY, especially 
older individuals, they can reach out to Colin and he will help in any way he can. Whether that is meeting food 
needs or helping with medical care or mental health care. This would all be confidential because everyone 
has been affected in some way or form. Halloween will not be cancelled and communities will get creative to 
pull it off and modifications will be made where needed. Mask mandates will be put in place if you trick-or-
treat to individual houses. 

7 10/06/20 (Tuesday) 8:16-8:32am 0:16:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Principal Vincent Przybylinski Vince joins the show to provide his monthly update. He starts out by discussing the positive tests Pompton 
Lakes High School which shut down the school for a couple weeks. Sports have started competition including 
a full-contact sport like football. The seasons are shorter but the best part is they're playing and they kids and 
coaches enjoy every day because it could be the last one with the unpredictability of the virus. The hybrid 
mdoel has shifted slightly to use 2 cohorts, but now they alternate each week instead of each day. Roughly 
40% of the school's population is in person each day. This is the most valuable. They have creative ways to 
have gym classes and activiites like cheerleaders and marching band. The challenge now is the changing of 
the senior events towards the back half of the year. 

8 10/06/20 (Tuesday) 9:20-9:24am 0:04:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show to provide his update. The County is tracking cases coming from everywhere including 
Palm Tree where a majority of the new cases are coming from. Steve expresses his grief for the non-profit, 
Zylofone that is being forced to close down because of the pandemic. He is meeting with other County 
Executives and has a ton on his plate. People need to do their job with the masks and do their job.

9 10/07/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:30am 0:25:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Leonard DeBuck The President of the Pine Island Chamber of Commerce joins the crew for his monthly update. He discusses 
the upcoming winter and how it effects the sod. Sod is still in great shape for now, but the first frosting will 
signal the end. Weeds should be gone becuase the frost is on the way. He mentuions the scholarships that 
the Chamber gives out every year. They will provide gifts and have some kind of concert-type event where 
there will be some kind of food truck and ice cream truck which will be exciting.The new school opening in 
Pine Island has been grand for the town and the Chamber. It has made it better for the entire community. 
There will be some events here as the weather changes despite them might be closing up shop. There might 
be some car shows to happen and people will have to stay tuned for more information on that.

10 10/07/20 (Wednesday) 8:42-8:47am 0:05:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Leanne Fusco (Special 
Olympics New York)

Leanne joins the crew to discuss how creative she and her team are getting this year especially with the 
pandemic. The goal is to provide as many training sessions and videos while some cannot do their sports 
right now. Socialization has played a major role in the decision to move more virtual. She is trying top keep 
them connected and together because, for some, it is the only socialization they get. 

11 10/08/20 (Thursday) 8:06-8:24am 0:18:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Senator Jen Metzger Senator Metzger joins the show to provide an update. October is Domestic Violence Awareness month and 
Jen wants to bring that to the forefront. Anyone can be a victim. She has received funding to help and provide 
resources to survivors. 3 of her bills got signed into law. The first one is COVID-related. Farm sales have 
been decimated by the pandemic. The bill allows their sales to be cut almost in half and still hold on to their 
property and tax rate. The second bill is to help the "buy local" campaign which will make the state promote 
the small businesses during the holiday season. CPV is still between permits and are struggling to get their 
clearance. This has been a disaster between shutting the plant down and reopening. She is excited for the 
debate today to share her thoughts. Jen secured a $400,000 grant for Water and Soil last week. 

12 10/08/20 (Thursday) 9:09-9:37am 0:28:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show to provide an update on the County. He voices his disappointment on the cancellation of 
events. Orange County is not in a second wave yet, but Palm Tree and high-spread communities are 
continuing to cause issues. For example, individuals from Palm Tree are busing into different parks as a 
revolt against the lockdown the Govenor put in place. They are publicly burning masks in the streets and have 
a major meeting this week. These communities believe in herd immunity which, based on what we know, is an 
awful plan to follow. Leadership needs to stand up and do their job. This has caused chaos and panic 
amongst the communties. They have doubled down against the County Executive, the Sheriff, and the 
Govenor. This is now a stand-off. They are moving the goal post on the end of COVID. 

13 10/09/20 (Friday) 9:05-9:27am 0:25:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the discussion for an update. He mentions that some communities are suing the Govenor for 
putting legislation and restrictions on them for their recent uptick in COVID tests. It is frustrating for Steve 
because there is only so much he can do and has to risk his officers and crew to help contain the community. 
He mentions a recent hospital issue where someone walked in and infected tens of people and has led to an 
outbreak in the hospital. The Christians are jumping in on the lawsuit so they can hold gatherings and church. 
The numbers from yesterday were the worst since April. He asks the communities to do their job and wear 
the mask and distance. Help out the others who are more fearful of thew virus.

14 10/09/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Felicia Cotton Dr. Pierre-Louis is joined by a special guest to discuss substance abuse and the issues surrounding it. 

15 10/12/20 (Monday) 8:05-8:28am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Amanda Dana Amanda joins the show to provide an update on Tourism. She discusses the challenges behind 50% indoor 
capacity. However, outdoor dining is seeing heaters be put in place for the cold weather. Newburgh has 
undergone a huge restoration and Amanda loves the new additions and the progress it has made. There will 
be surge this past weekend with all the events happening and the sales tax was certainly helped which was 
down 13% on the year. She wraps up with a discussion about the "Escape NY" campaign and how well that 
is working and how they will continue to push it.

16 10/12/20 (Monday) 9:05-9:31am 0:26:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls into the show to provide an update. He is still seeing an uptick in cases and places like Palm Tree 
are causing trouble and seeing the most cases. They and people around the County need to be responsible 
and respectful to others and wear the mask and distance themselves. He mentions Apple Days and the 
Empanada Festival which both took place this past weekend and were smashing success. People need to 
enjoy the businesses now before thre cold weather comes. Expect many events when the weather is nice 
because otherwise, you'll have to wait until the spring. Steve discusses the meetings he has been in the past 
few days and the long hours he's had to put in. He still believes Orange County is in a great spot and this is 
just a bump in the road. He closes by talking about everything the County has to offer even though there 
wasn't enough time to list them all. 

17 10/13/20 (Tuesday) 8:07-8:42am 0:35:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Sheriff Carl DuBois The Sheriff joins the show for his monthly update. He cautions drivers as the leaves fall off the trees onto the 
ground around the house and the roads. It can be slippery and extremely dangerous. It acts almost like ice. 
The deer blend in with the leaves and make them even more hazardous than they are. They are becoming 
fearless. Carl explains cyclists need to communicate with drivers where they are headed whether on the right 
or on the left. This is for their safety and will avoid scaring drivers. They are supposed to stay to the right and 
the driver must give them 3 feet of distance. Safety should be at the top of the list for everyone. That goes for 
drivers and cyclists. The parks near Carl have been relatively safe. Some roads need construction and need 
to be fixed. He gears up for elections season as it rapidly approaches. 

18 10/13/20 (Tuesday) 9:29-9:37am 0:08:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show to provide an update. It has been a wild weekend with plenty of events that could have 
caused an uptick. Hospitals are starting to fill up and could run out of space soon if it is not under control. His 
main business is economic development today. Steve will focus on the data today and see who needs help 
and where. Each day, everything is changing and the County will still be fine. 



19 10/14/20 (Wednesday) 8:08-8:32am 0:24:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Debra Taylor (Taylor Financial 
Group)

Deb calls into the show to provide a financial update. She discusses the G plan with Medicare. The F plan is 
officially gone. People in that plan will be grandfather'd into the G plan, but prices could rise. People need 
advisors because much of the financial world and medical plans are complicated and need advising. She 
would tell younger people is to view the time horizon. Some portion of the savings needs to be liquid and put 
away for when needed, but she suggests to be aggressive. A restructuring of the tax code is likely to happen 
again this year. Huge investment banks who can work from home are excelling right now. Others are in 
trouble. Small businesses, the worst is yet to come. Be prepared for higher taxes, they are coming. Refinance 
now while the rates are low. It all depends on math. 

20 10/14/20 (Wednesday) 8:38-10:00am 1:22:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Senator Jen Metzger Jen joins the show to discuss the recent uptick in COVID numbers and how it can be handled. People are 
still fearful and waiting by not going to the hospital. She talks through many of the issues going on throughout 
the County. She shares a heart-warming story around a bill she passed last year raising the statue of 
limitations on potential rape lawsuits. The extension is now to age 55 which is huge. She explains why she got 
into state-level government. Her first bill was to ban corporate donations for campaigns which helped level the 
playing field. It is not fully into place, but is crucial. Jen enjoys the door-to-door experience and can be the 
most powerful, except during a pandemic. Positive campaigning needs to rule. Doing away with the 2 party 
system is on the docket and could see that go into place. 

21 1014/20 (Wednesday) 9:02-9:16am 0:14:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in to provide an update. Some areas that are red zones are going to be fined from the state. 
Everyone is having issues containing it. This issue has only escalated and leadership needs to find a way to 
keep these sick people away from healthy towns. It starts with the town leadership and then can branch out to 
Steve and others, but they are throwing their hands up. People need to do their job and it will be a bump, not a 
wave. Steve has more economic development meetings and continue the long days. He urges people to 
continue to shop local because they need it.

22 10/15/20 (Thursday) 8:06-8:20am 0:14:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Kevin Boyle (Administrator of 
the town of Pompton Lakes)

Kevin joins the show for an update. Pompton Lakes will host a mail-in ballot dropbox. COVID numbers are 
starting to rise again in the town. No one is in full panic but concern is there. The town will host a COVID 
testing center for saliva tests at the High School. Colfax Ave will be paved finally and that should begin around 
Halloween. Lakeside Park will be renovated and should have its new equipment for the winter. The new ice 
cream shop in town has been a success so far and Kevin urges residents to support the local businesses in 
town. He also urges everyone to get their flu shots especially this season. 

23 10/15/20 (Thursday) 9:10-9:27am 0:17:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in to discuss what is happening around the County and provide an update. We start by mentioning 
the job fair that has been going around the County. It is a terrific chance for many to get the opportunity they 
need. It may not be right at the moment, but people will need them eventually. There are many interview 
happening and many qualified people with degrees that are jobless and need events like job fairs to survive or 
get a job. He mentions how difficult it is to control kids running around without masks especially with bail 
reform and not being able to put away more severe criminals. There are difficulties with closing schools 
because of a lack of technology. The virus continues to strike hard in these communities and more has to be 
done. 

24 10/16/20 (Friday) 8:20-8:32am 0:12:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Darcie Miller (Commissioner of 
Mental Health)

Darcie joins the show for her monthly spot. She discusses the role of leadership during the pandemic and 
how crucial it is and it has brought the cream to the crop. She speaks on the role on Steve Neuhaus and how 
he's controlled the panic during the crazy times. The County needs more poeple to volunteer to deliver food to 
those how need it because they are running low right now. She offers assistance if you want to volunteer or if 
you want food delivered. She mentions all the programs she is involved in. Darcie closes by mentioning 
mental health and how it has been tested so much more now than in March. She wants listeners to use the 
services available if they need it. There is no shame in asking for it and you pay for it either way. 

25 10/16/20 (Friday) 9:10-9:21am 0:11:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls into the show to provide an update and wrap up the week. He discusses how he is sending crew 
of officers to Palm tree and other hot spots to get them to cooperate. They are refusing any guidance at all. 
The numbers are rising and the viru is spreading all over because of their lack of following the rules. It could 
have been gone if they followed the rules for 14 days. He mentions the community's role of wearing a mask 
and social distancing. These areas need to be under control for everyone else's safety, not just theirs. Their 
leadership needs to step up and rise to the challenege because while it is not easy to control any aspect of 
the vrisu in the area, it isn't impossible. They justy need to take action.

26 10/16/20 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis No guest on the show today, but the Dr. discusses the role politics play in the mental capacity and impact of 
having differing opinions. This can effect so many people in different ways including frequent arguements, 
increased stress, and further destruction of families.

27 10/20/20 (Tuesday) 8:06-8:28am 0:22:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Kevin Rooney (Assemblyman in 
Bergen County)

Kevin joins the show for his monthly update. COVID numbers in his counties are not great, but still 
manageable. The conversation shifts to voting in NJ. He suggests the use of ballot boxes if you're not voting 
in person. There could be and likely will be a delay of 3 weeks for certain elections. Unemployment has crept 
back up or even remained the same, but that is disastorous as we head into the winter. Businesses will not be 
able to be outside and the Govenor of NJ may shut down indoor dining. The budget did pass for the year at 
roughly $41 billion which is up from roughly $34 billion just a few short years ago. The Homestead Rebate will 
not come until next year and has basically cancelled in 2020. Taxes will rise and force people out of the state. 
People must do their part and continue to fight this virus with the same effort before. He discusses the 3 
ballot questions for NJ. 

28 10/20/20 (Tuesday) 8:53-9:07am 0:14:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls into the show for his daily update. Patients in Palm Tree are refusing to get tested which will lower 
the numbers but obviously skewing them. They are not reporting deaths too. They are manipulating the 
numbers to make themselves look better. He continues to fight for movie theatres to open because Orange 
County cannot open because there is a red zone. Tomorrow will announce a relaxtion on the red zones which 
should open somethings in Orange County. He is looking to help border counties and states withe potential 
restrictions coming down about between state travel. He needs to continue to find ways to open busineeses 
because they've been hit real hard. 

29 10/21/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:55am 0:50:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Keith Parsons (Board Member 
Warwick Valley CSD)

Keith joins the show for a monthly update on the schools. They are going on 30 days in person. They have a 
couple cases with 2 being from distance learners who haven't even been in the school. The protocols seem to 
be working well nd effectively. Taffic around the schools has been a problem and there are more buses 
traveling in and out of the buildings. There is no easy solution to this problem. They are dismissing students 
in a phased way. Kids are handling this the best. The temperature check enterances has been a major 
success. There are directions and arrows that kids follow. Everyone has done their part and their assigned 
role. He looks for continued succes and efforts from the community who have stepped up and become 
employees to help the schools out. They hired 50 people in about a month that made life just a bit easier. 

30 10/21/20 (Wednesday) 9:21-9:44am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily update. He starts with some facts about British and German ships being allowed to 
have alcohol aboard. He discusses the confusion around travel between NY, NJ, Conn, and Pennsylvania. If 
Palm Tree continues to under report, the numbers will look great because they refuse to get tested. The 39% 
ICU beds is nothing to panic about just yet. The numbers today was the lowest sionce mid-september and 
the uptick could be under control as the community gets smarter. Steve believes in the area and communtiy to 
get through this and come out the otherside a little bit different but definitely going through different fields. 
Young people will work in many different fields to gain experience everywhere. People and companies must 
reinvent themselves like Netflix and continue to develop new skills. Restaurants around the County have had 
to adjust by maybe adding a website or using QR codes for menus. People continue to want out of NY City 
and there have been roughly 10,000 new people.

31 10/22/20 (Thursday) 8:05-8:22am 0:17:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Bill Fiorvanti (Dir. of Economic 
Development)

Bill joins the show for his monthly economic update. He starts by discussing Camp LaGuardia which is a part 
of the "Escape NY" campaign. It allows the County to offere new things that the City cannot. Bidders want to 
activate the site and allow locals to enjoy the nature of it and play to tourists. People are somehow still 
discovering what the area has to offer and the different events and services that happen. The current bidders 
want a farm center. He shifts to biking safety that people need to follow when riding in or on the road. There 
will also be a hotel on the Camp site along with some other features including a Sports Dome. Bill doesn't 
want just huge companies moving here, but smaller businesses that are a part of the future and then they will 
move here, raise a family, and even create a few jobs. Bill insists people reach out if they have questions or 
ideas and he will continue to help them out.

32 10/22/20 (Thursday) 9:13-9:28am 0:15:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in to provide a daily update. He mentions the horrific bus crash that took place yesterday morning. 
Today will be a recoup kind of day. COVID is still an issue with Palm Tree and will continue to be one. He is 
pushing the state to open businesses and industries like movie theatres and let them operate under safe 
conditions and if they need to shut down, he'll shut them down. However, they need to open. Cattering 
busiensses and those especially attached to weddings will be moving outside for the next 2 years at least 
because of the reluctancy of people to go back in there. He spoke with a huge group last night about the 
sturggles they are facing and the help they need. 

33 10/23/20 (Friday) 7:10-10:00am 2:50:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Mike Martucci Mike joins the show to discuss anything and everything about the election. He has run a great campaign and 
is making a strong push. he mentions the struggles with Bail Reform and Agricultural bills that have been 
passed recently that are negatively impacting the community. He sends his best to his opponent and pleads 
with people to go out and vote whichever way they can. He mentions the long, long lines at the polling station 
and the high turnout that is expected and coming out. Mike hangs around and talks all local news with the 
crew and local issues.

34 10/23/20 (Friday) 9:05-9:33am 0:28:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his update. He discusses local politics. he mentions Mike Martucci and the race he 
is running and how well Steve thinks he is doing. Then, there is other races with others who held in-person 
debates. We also discuss the presidential debate and how well the moderator performed. Neither presented 
themselves presidentially, yet the need for them to do so is there. The debate was not the electric show that 
people expected, it was rather boring. This is the wildest election year Steve can remember. Everything will 
have an impact on each race like presidential effecting the senate races. He tlaks abou the violence and 
rioting around the country that has taken off this year much more than other years. He finishes by applauding 
people and businesses that have come up with creative ways to get through these brutal times as they 
continue to fight through the pandemic. 

35 10/26/20 (Monday) 9:28-10:00am 0:32:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for an update. He discusses the Orange County Speedway event and hwo safe it was. 
Everyone was distanced despite no one in the stands. They had a drive-in aspect to it. The race track has 
had so many events and great memories there and it was spectacular to host the event. Steve discusses the 
weather changing and how that will effect events coming up. he mentions the presidential debate that was 
funny but rather lame in totality. He talks about privacy and how letting people go on vacation, it could leave 
them vulnerable to theft and break-ins. He then goes into the Mariano Rivera meeting he had and how his son 
will open a business in Chester. The event needed security. Steve raves about his character and the person 
he really is. 



36 10/27/20 (Tuesday) 8:05-8:22am 0:17:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Ryan Gosiker Ryan joins the crew for an update on Pompton Lakes. He recently attended the Pompton Lakes High School 
football game against Saddle Brook. He discusses his journey through the world of football from his high 
school and college days. He set the scene for what was a beautiful fall afternoon on Saturday and hopes the 
Cardinals continued success as they try to win a divisional titel this Friday. He caught up with the head coach 
of team and one of their captains postgame to provide some insight and analysis of what they saw out on the 
field.

37 10/27/20 (Tuesday) 9:13-9:27am 0:14:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show to provide a daily update. Winter is coming and the weather is sure showing it. People 
need their businesses to open and open soon because they have bills to pay. Steve hopes this happens after 
the election. Palm Tree continues to be a probelm, but the area is more prepared nowadays. People need to 
conitnue to do their job and fight through the adversity ahead. Voters seem excited to get out and vote so they 
can say they're done and move forward as they can not come back and change their vote. Steve has anothr 
busy busy day ahead.

38 10/28/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:35am 0:30:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Tony Cardone (Monroe Town 
Supervisor)

Tony joins the show for his monthly update on Monroe. He talks about voting polls and how busy they are. 
The line wait times are roughly 3 hours at some places. The free-for-all type voting has led to these lines. The 
polls are fully funded by Tony and his team. He mentions Steve Brescia and how he has helped in these 
trying times with Palm Tree. He tries to make people feel like a part of his process, not just a number. His 
budget is coming along slowly but surely. He will put the finishing touches on it likely soon. He discusses 
Food Truck Friday and the success it has had. There will be a food truck at the voting polls at Town Hall 
today. Next week is the lobster food truck and Chompers will be in town this week. Monroe borders Palm tree 
and they have their schools still open while a couple schools in Monroe are still closed. Frustration conitnues 
to build and Tony wants them to folllow the guidelines. The COVID numbers are higher than they were before 
but Tony is not panicking. 

39 10/28/20 (Wednesday) 9:01-9:22am 0:21:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the crew for his dailly update. He talks about how Warwick residents are testing postive, while 
Palm Tree is an easy target, they are not the reason. He remains optimistic, but the cases in nursing homes 
are alarming. He looks forward to Halloween, a Mac and Cheese event, and the Back The Blue event in 
Monroe. The Palm Tree private schools are remaining open as they have been declared a Daycare facility. 
They are causing problems even to the town. NY is in big trouble financially and will create issues that cannot 
be cashed. Everyone is concerned about the business and Steve claims he would not support or enforce 
another shutdown. He mentions how Democrats have been hiding and they have been quiet. Employees of 
nursing homes have contracted the virus. 

40 10/29/20 (Thursday) 8:07-8:46am 0:39:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Paul Nebrasky Paul joins the team for his monthly update. He focuses on Halloween as it just around the corner. He starts 
with a contest and giveaway given to a caller. He plays a Halloween sound guessing game with various sound 
bytes to compare plumbing and ghost type noises. He highlights the difference between the two. and 
mentions some of the plumbing issues people have. For example, he talks about a clogged vent that will not 
let the air flow properly to flush. He teaches the listeners when, how, and why they need to keep an eye on 
their water heaters. Overall, he teaches the listeners plent of plumbing lessons and reminds them to always 
call and they can instruct from there.

41 10/29/20 (Thursday) 9:06-9:27am 0:21:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily update. He mentions the support needed for local businesses and the continue 
need for the givernment to open more businesses. He also expresses a need for help from Albany as they are 
crucial to what he can do. He praises candidate Steve Brescia and the work he has done in the community 
and the strong campaign he has run to this point. he wishes him all the best. Steve continues to believe in the 
County and the bright days ahead rather than the doom and gloom people are thinking about.He addresses 
the danger of the nursing homes. 

42 10/30/20 (Friday) 8:05-8:25am 0:20:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Christine Adams (State Farm 
Insurance)

Christine joins the show to show people how to save on their insurance and how they can reach out. 
Insurance is geared much now to making money and she can get you the best deal to make sure you're 
getting more bang for your buck. She disccuses the importance of your coverage. People should check what 
their coverage is too. Does it include life and disability insurance? People need to know these things and she 
will help in every way to get everyone the information they need on what coverage they have.

43 10/30/20 (Friday) 9:05-9:35am 0:30:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his daily update. He gets people ready for voting next week and preps them for the 
weekend ahead with the tough and rainy weather with some snow and maybe ice later on. He preps everyone 
for Halloween and reminds them to be safe and follow the guidelines placed by him and the County. He will 
be attendiung the Mac and Cheese feast which will be delicious and he plans to attend. He will also be at a 
Back-the-Blue rally on Sunday and he is eager to show his support. He wnats people to take it easy because 
it has been a stressful year and campaign season. Once you vote, it is done and people should relax and 
move forward because we control the future for the most part. 

44 10/30/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Heidi Faith October is infant and pregnancy loss awareness month, so the show centers around what that means and 
how it effects others. The topic of how to deal with loss is brought up and discussed in depth. It is provided of 
where to find treatment and how to seek it from the beginning if needed.

45 11/02/20 (Monday) 8:05-8:21am 0:16:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Mike Sweeton (Supervisor of 
Warwick)

Mike joins the show for his monthly update on Warwick. He discusses the success that Halloween was over 
the weekend and thta it brought people a sense of normalcy. Early voting is done because Sunday was the 
last day so there are no lines anymore in the area. They will not conduct a report on how it went and may need 
more supplies next time like places to vote. Every vote is counted, but absentee ballots may not affect the 
winner at the time they are counting depending on the lead and number of ballots. People will need to wait for 
results. Mike transitions to discussion about the businesses in the area and the great job they have done 
throughout the entire pandemic and how he hopes they continue to fight and prosper or hold on moving 
forward.

46 11/03/20 (Tuesday) 8:08-8:15am 0:07:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Colin Schmidt (Assemblyman 
of 99th District of NY)

Colin joins the show for his monthly update. He is running this year and election day is amassive for him as 
he attempts to get re-elected. He mentions the struggles the past year or so has been obviously including 
COVID. He tells the listerners that there is hope despite the days that seem like there is none. He urges 
people to reach out if and when they need help. Colin and his team are doing all they can right now to help 
and save businesses to make sure they come out still kicking. 

47 11/03/20 (Tuesday) 8:16-8:30am 0:14:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Principal Vincent Przybylinski Vince joins the show for his monthly update. He discusses the early hiccup that the school had at the end of 
September and the closure of the school, they have remained strong. The school is looking to add 
Wednesday into their in-person week. The teachers and staff continue to be warriors and fantastic adjusting 
to this. The roles and rules they have to follow is wild and they have done a terrific job. Today is an off day for 
them and they have a chance to regroup and breathe. Fans at home have been great and followed all the 
guidelines in front of them. It brought some sense of noramlcy. The football team has had some great 
success including a division title this past Friday. Clubs and activities that relaistically can happen, have been 
happening. They have followed the guidelines.

48 11/03/20 (Tuesday) 9:19-9:34am 0:15:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

The County Executive joins the show for his daily update. He starts with a story on 2nd chances in this 
country. He has yet to go to the polls because the lines are absurdly long and will be packed. There is a slight 
fear that people will stay home, but they need to get out and vote. It is critical to gte out there and it is only 
once a year, itis not an every day occurence. Buckle and bundle up and go from there. There are a couple of 
planned protests depending on the results of the election. He advises people to be smart, take some stress 
off and relax tonight. 

49 11/04/20 (Wednesday) 8:07-8:27am 0:20:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Leonard DeBuck Leonard joins the show to update the crew. His has stepped down as President of the Pine Island Chamber 
of Commerce. He announces the new president and the great work she has done around the community. He 
discusses the wonderful weather that has been around and how it has allowed for some great apple and 
pumpkin picking that has taken place. He praises the memebers of the board and the community because 
they have been actively involved and giving back. Kindness never fails and Leonard wants people to be kind 
and be humble. 

50 11/05/20 (Thursday) 9:12-9:35am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his daily update. He praises local banks and their involvement in the community. He 
recaps the election and each local result he was asked to be a part of, won. He gave Mike Martucci's 
acceptance speech and was happy for his local victory. Incumbent races have been much closer than in the 
past. People have gone out an vote and made their voices heard. Some locals officials could be there way to 
the White House depending on who wins the Presidential election as a part of the president's team when they 
get selected. It was a great election in the eyes of Steve. All are crucial memebers of the community and are 
heavily involved. COVID cases are through the roof and he continues to fight for businesses to stay open. 
There has been a mini baby boom so far as a result of COVID. He discusses the voting process and how he 
has taught his kids about voting. He is back to work and is aggrevated about a homeless woman who passed 
away this past weekend. 

51 11/06/20 (Friday) 8:05-8:52am 0:47:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Bob Krahulik Bob joins the crew for his monthly spot and to answer some legal questions. He discusses election fraud. He 
has seen none of it yet personally, but understands that Philadelphia has an issue right. He tries to make 
people understand the process that all the votes go through like have a balanced team to count and make 
sure everyone is in line. Philly has been excluding people from candidate teams which can be an issue. They 
can challenge the voter's signature and call them in. Bob is curious why this would not take place right on the 
spot if spotted by the opposing group. There are so many legal factors in this matter. He transitions to an 
issue at a NY State college where a student was suspended from school for expressing his views on an 
obscure video assigned by a professor that seemed completely staged and unrealistic. The student filed 
lawsuit under first ammendment grounds and Bob awaits the results as it will be a fascinating case.

52 11/06/20 (Friday) 9:05-9:25am 0:10:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show and chimes in about the voting issue in this country. He says the truth will travel around 
the world before the full truth is revealed. Steve relives his experience with the 2000 election and the Bush 
compaign. He says there is nothing anyone in the area can truly do. He says it is time to get back to the gym. 
People are ready and they need a healthy lifestyle, the excuse of the pandemic is over for now. People 
continue to try and challenge the rules and Steve wants them to know they are not his rules. There is still 
plenty to look forwards to in the County.

53 11/06/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis No guest in the studio but she discusses psychology and how it finds its own way into our lives in every which 
way and every facet of life.

54 11/09/20 (Monday) 8:05-8:29am 0:24:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Amanda Dana Amanda joins the show for her monthly update on Tourism. She is happy to see lines and the County has 
seen a surge especially in terms of sales tax. People are "getting out of dodge" and coming to Orange County 
for a mini vacation. The success has been amazing. She wants even more businesses open and free to take 
their shot at opening during COVID. Another bright spot is she is busy and called to work on the weekend. 
The County Tourism page went under construction and seems to have some wrinkles, but looks great. The 
film industry continues to want to come to Orange County, they need certified sound stages and they would 
be set. Actors and crews are getting sanitized and set to go closer to January. Showtime has joined in once 
they heard HBO was in. Showtime had 3 locations in mind and 2 were in Orange County. They did end up 
leaving the County because of the lack of equipment. She discusses the success Walkill has right now with 
their new indoor track and field facility along with a basketball court. No school events have occured there, but 
they have been great.



55 11/10/20 (Tuesday) 8:05-8:21am 0:16:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Sheriff Carl DuBois Carl calls into the show for his monthly spot. The election for him and his crew was silent. There were no 
issues, but they were prepared just in case. He discusses some local elections including the Judge races 
and how qualified the winners are and the importance of someone with a background. All winning candidates 
did a great job and keep up-to-date with what is happening and that is the key to success to work well with 
Carl. He wants people to relax and get to the truth because that is the most important. The County needs to 
continue to be nice to each other and more improtantly, respect each other and Carl has seen improvements 
in that area as of late.

56 11/10/20 (Tuesday) 9:05-9:27am 0:22:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily spot. He is upset because people are blantantly disregarding the rules when 
coming back from vacation and just going about their lives like nothing happened. So many people have 
sacrificed so much throughout the pandemic and they are tired of it, but they need to stay disciplined. He 
talks about the vaccine and how he will not be the first in line. The country is likely to pay for it all and it is in 
everyone's best interest to do so. He says schools will be in trouble as kids get sick and the cases rise. He 
finishes by talking through his Veteran's Day plans and highlights just a few events around the County. He 
will be out often and do his best. We thank Steve for his service and everything he has done. 

57 11/11/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:45am 0:40:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Paul Nebrasky Paul joins the show for his monthly spot. He starts by thanking any and all veterans on Veteran's Day. He is 
proud of the service and that he has hired veterans in the past. He starts by doing a contest and donating to 
the Humane Society. Paul expects many more calls on Black Friday as people will be using their toilets or 
could flush something stupid down it. A sound clip was played of a customer flushing a turkey down the toilet. 
People need to check their air quality and make sure they have the best because it could help with the flow 
due to COVID. It is crucial to have great air flow right and UV lights are being pushed as they kill viruses. It is 
unclear the exact effect on coronavirus, but it will not hurt. Paul has finally got his shipment of them into the 
facility and he can start appointments. He strives to continue to donate in the community and be a leader. He 
will continue to give back as we head into the holiday season and it will only continue. 

58 11/11/20 (Weednesday) 9:24-9:48am 0:24:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in the show for a daily update. He recalls when he started in the Navy and the process it took to 
get there along with his mindset going in. The Warwick Valley Central School district put out a heartwarming 
message to the public about Veteran's Day and the importance of it. It has a terrific tribute to all Veterans and 
salute those who served this country. Steve is headed to an opening of building for Purple Heart recipients 
because they did not have their own section yet, but now they are getting their own wing. Stories will be 
displayed and the accomplishments of everyone there. He will be anywhere and everywhere today, bouncing 
around from Veteran's Day event to the next. He stresses the improtance of appreciating your veterans.

59 11/12/20 (Thursday) 8:06-8:27am 0:21:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Senator Jen Metzger Jen joins the show for her monthly spot. She starts with an election update and discusses the quietness 
around it. Many races in NY state saw absentee ballots and over a million have been collected this year. 
There is still over 30,000 ballots left to count and the outcome will remain unkown for some time. They are 
likely to start sometime next week. The goal is on having every ballot counted and to get the final result right. 
She mentions the events she went to for Veteran's Day and how she was active throughout the community. 
She is working on a project for housing for Veterans that would be such a benefit to everyone in. the area. 
She discusses collaborative projects like the one she did with farming equipment. She hopes everyone enjoys 
the holiday in a very safe and secure manner, urging others to get creative if they decide to gather. 

60 11/12/20 (Thursday) 9:09-9:31am 0:22:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his daily spot. His Thanksgiving plans are simple and will require a small gathering, 
not a bigger one like normal. Usually, he goes hunting on the morning of and will likely conitnue it. He 
discusses the opening of the Purple Heart Wall of Honor and how well everyone worked to get this opening in 
time for Veteran'sd Day. This was very rushed and they are continuing to do work to fully finish. Restaurants 
are going to pay the price now for the work of those throwing house parties. The reckless abandon of some 
people have led to the restrictions coming down from the state and Governor Cuomo. Everyone has been 
their own worst enemy. There is no explanation why people continue to host huge parties and place the 
businesses at risk. The DMV has closed for 2 weeks due to employees testing positive. However, companies 
and industries will have to change towards digital. Challenging times are ahead. 

61 11/13/20 (Friday) 9:12-9:34am 0:22:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily update on the County. The numebrs are still rising and thta is obviously a concern. 
The Governor has left some grey area about his new rules regarding restaurants and other affected by recent 
restrictions. People need to more responsible in all aspects of life. He is sick of the parties and discusses the 
irresponsibility behind them and why they might keep the schools home for the rest of the school year 
because going back and forth is an issue and will not happen. People not knowing they have to wear masks is 
utterly ridiculous and they know better. This is where the frustration builds for Steve.

62 11/13/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Jessica The topic of the show is sexual assault in response to an email received from a listener. She brings on a 
survivor, Jessica, who shares her story and the psychological toll and frustration surrounding it.

63 11/17/20 (Tuesday) 8:05-8:35am 0:30:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Kevin Rooney (Assemblyman in 
Bergen County)

Kevin joins the show for his monthly update on Bergen County. The Governor gave municipalities the ability to 
close non-essential businesse when needed. No one can sit at the bars and put a 10 pm curfew in place 
much like Cuomo's rules. He discusses the effectiveness of the vaccines by the different companies. There 
is still a long way to go. The travel advisory continues to expand and it only gets more difficult in the last few 
weeks. He knows we need resolutions to the election system as it is the elephant in the room,  but people 
need to reach out and guide and assist these businesses that are in trouble. Unity is needed, not a dark 
winter or everything is peachy. He mentions the decriminalization of marijuana and magic mushrooms in 
Oregon. He wants negative advertising gone if it is fals, there is a grey area if the information presented is 
true and negative.

64 11/17/20 (Tuesday) 9:15-9:25am 0:10:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for a short update. He mentions the emergency drill he and his team will have to go through. 
Anything that can possibly go wrong, will play out so they can be assured that they are prepared. He and the 
team are graded every time. He has had a perfect score since he became the County Executive. He explains 
the importance of Emergency Management and why it is crucial for him and his team. The election continues 
and the debate about it will further continue because of the counting of election ballots. Maybe one day, votes 
will move to electronic and there will not be such a delay. 

65 11/18/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:31am 0:26:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Keith Parsons (Board Member 
Warwick Valley CSD)

Keith joins the show for his monthly update on the schools. He applauds his staff and everyone involved for 
keeping the kids safe. Elementary school and middle schools students have remained in school due to the 
lack of movement through different classes and are less social outside of school. The issue is at the high 
school level with what those kids are doing outside of school. All cases have been traced to events or 
gatherings outside of schools. Parties are another problem and contact tracuing has not been as strict and 
complete as it needs. There will likely be closings until the holidays are all over and that could include 
Christmas and maybe even the New Year because people are not listening and they will need to control the 
numbers. It is getting more stressful for everyone involved with the schools. He discusses the roll-out of the 
vaccine with the confusion from Cuomo and how it will go to those who need it first. 

66 11/18/20 (Wednesday) 9:30-9:43am 0:13:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily update. He mentions the uptick in cases and numbers are highest since May 1st. 
Emergency management has run their drills that they have to do. Schools are in a brutal spot and there is 
even a woman of 2 kids who is on the edge with COVID. People are starting to take the 2nd wave much more 
seriously. While some will go out, some realize the necessity for a mask as we continue to try and live our life. 
There are rumors of a state of emergency to get people to work together. A major concern is how crews for 
snow remove or something like that react and if they whole crew gets sick, how that effects other situations. 
People will continue to fight and this 2nd wave was expected and people need to make it through and be 
smart how they go through things. 

67 11/19/20 (Thursday) 8:05-8:23am 0:18:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Kevin Boyle (Administrator of 
the town of Pompton Lakes)

Kevin joins the show for his monthly update. He discusses the recent uptick in cases and that number has 
beeen alarming. Younger people are being infected more often. Family gatherings and complacency has been 
a major issue and a main cause for the rise in cases. The number has gone up to 20-25 new cases per week. 
Exponentially higher than before. People need to continue to watch and do the right thing. The town has been 
rather quiet with very few, minor public events. Town Hall is still open. The playground at Lakeside Park is 
now being redone and the equipment is finally in. The annual tree lighting will have presence of crowds. Santa 
will be coming around in a firetruck and hopefully spread some joy. There is a need for normalcy. We can still 
celebrate the holidays but be smarter. Lincoln Ave will be improved thanks to a grant from Trenton. The 
subsidies they have received from the County and the government has been amazing and now most doors 
are automatic-opening. Most importantly, this did not break the budget. Tax Revenue will come in relatively 
close to the same as 2019 and this helps next year's budget. The restaurants are staying afloat and doing 
their best to hang on. 

68 11/19/20 (Thursday) 9:07-9:18am 0:11:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his daily update on the County. He mentions the issues going around the community 
and that people need to get rid of their complacency and wake up. The pandemic is not over and it will 
continue to be a long fight. He has run into some people who do not know the pandemic has continued. 
Overall, he is happy with the County and how people are taking precautions, He is working on several projects 
within the County that people will love. He continues to cut the ribbon on many different things including the 
Heritage Trail today. Numbers are rising but vaccines are in the works and seeing great signs. He will be out 
this weekend as hunting season begins and the weather is great. 

69 11/20/20 (Friday) 8:07-8:19 0:12:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Darcie Miller (Commissioner of 
Mental Health)

Darcie calls in for the show for her monthly update. She discusses HEAP, a program that helps pay for gas 
and heat for the cold weather. Don't be afraid to reach out because we are getting to a time where it is crucial 
to help. The County is offering assistance for those who are not employed and are trying to find jobs for those 
who need it. People need all the help they can receive now as we head into a potentially dark winter. She 
urges people to continue to fight and do their role so we can eventually get back to what we are used to.

70 11/20/20 (Friday) 8:56-9:26am 0:30:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the crew for his daily update. He discusses the latest restrictions from the Governor and the 
negative effect it has on the businesses. This will lead to people throwing more house parties and will cause 
more cases because they do not follow protocol, but the restaurants do require masks and can be safer. The 
Middletown Fire was devastating, but luckily there was reportedly no one inside the building. There are plenty 
of rumors of how the fire started, but the community will be fine. Every day feels like Groundhog Day for Steve 
at this point. He wants you to buy food from your local restaurants and businesses and help keep them afloat. 
Small businesses give back and always will, that's why you need to buy local and shop local. 

71 11/20/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Lisa and Oliver Today's topic is adoption and it is explored in its fullest extent. 



72 11/23/20 (Monday) 8:05-8:28am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Ann Marie Maglione Ann Marie calls in for her monthly spot for an update. She discusses how her and her office have had adjust 
to the year of COVID and that has meant much more virtual meetings as opposed to in person all the time. 
People should wary of fake phone calls because those hackers are going after people who are vulnerasble 
and they are getting smarter, but more desperate. People are lonely and can be more vulnerable to fall into the 
trap. They have tendencies like saying a loved one is in prision and no one can know about bail money. 
People are only getting more lonely with the winter and darkness. There is a program to speak to someone 
once a week to have someone. Ann Marie reiterates that they should not be scared to call, that is what they 
are there for and will keep them close and take care of them. 

73 11/24/20 (Tuesday) 9:07-9:23am 0:16:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his county update. He discusses the late reporting of numbers and the scrammble 
he's been doing. Also, areas in the County have started to stop reporting and testing which will destroy 
business. The house parties are the problems because of the control that the owners havce in enforcing the 
rules. House parties are wild and a giant free-for-all. Everyone is on watch to try and save the business and 
stay in business. If your business is surviving, you are likely getting creative according to Steve because any 
status quo businesses can and will be shut down. Hospitals are getting hit much harder now and they are 
trying to stay upright. Steve continues to fight for businesses throughout the County.

74 11/25/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:28am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Tony Cardone (Monroe Town 
Supervisor)

Tony calls into the show for his monthly update. He begins with an explanation of the connection between him 
and guest, Mike Martucci. He speaks on the excellent work he has done with him and for the community in 
the past. Then, he discusses the importance of small businesses especially in Monroe where it is crucial. 
They are more important than ever. Shop local and save the local businesses. More and more businesses are 
coming in. He is in good health and very thankful this year as most are, but realizes how lucky and grateful he 
is especially in 2020. 

75 11/25/20 (Wednesday) 9:22-9:45am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls into the show for his daily update. He revisits the doom and gloom days he had when he first took 
office. It never turned out to be true. He is trying to instill hope into the public as hope is arguably the most 
powerful 4-letter word in the dictionary. He explains some of the work done by police officer and the grueling 
grind those shifts and jobs can be. Further, he walks through some of the adversity the County has faced 
over his times and even some of the recent events. He wants people to roll up their sleeves and hunker down 
and fight in these trying times. We have to fight and continue to do our part. 

76 11/26/20 (Thursday) 7:13-7:31am 0:18:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Sheriff Carl DuBois Carl joins the show for a brief update. He wants everyone to remain safe and enjoy this beautiful 
Thanksgiving today. He will be gladly sitting in his house and enjoying some great food. However, he 
discusses how technically he will be on-duty for the whole day especially as the Sheriff, it comes with the 
territory. He is one call away 24/7 and it stinks, but if people need his protection, he is there. On a serious 
note, he wants people to be intelligent and not drink and drive. Mixing nay alcohol drink or illegal 
drug/substance has been and continues to be a major problem. Carl urges everyone to be better and avoid 
situations like that and help keep the community safe and people alive.

77 11/26/20 (Thursday) 9:20-9:25am 0:05:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls into the show for a short update. He tries to avoid COVID for the day and encourages people to 
enjoy the holiday and time with the family especially this year. He will be out in the woods, hunting on this day 
and will enjoy the weather that is coming. He wants everyone to remain safe and be smart about how they 
choose to celebrate Thanksgiving this year, but we have so much to be thankful for.

78 11/27/20 (Friday) 9:06-9:33am 0:27:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the crew for his daily update after Thanskgiving. He was so happy with the weather yesterday that 
allowed everyone to get outside. More people are out shopping this Black Friday than many people think 
because they have been inside for so long. he hopes all the workers who worked yesterday get a break and 
enjoy some times with their families. He hopes the vaccine is on the way and will help protect the people. He 
transitions into politics of the country and how we need more people who know what they're doing and they 
have experience. Cuomo has run himself into a wall and he's trying to take too much control. He will be joining 
Taylor and Mike Martucci for their awesome event for the toy drive. 

79 12/01/20 (Tuesday) 8:15-8:36am 0:21:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Principal Vincent Przybylinski Vince calls into the show for his monthly update on Pompton Lakes High School. The school is barely 
hanging on with all the outbreaks and cases surrounding the area. He continues to appluad his students and 
staff as they sacrifice so much to try and stay in person. They continue to do their part as much as they can. 
Teachers have been warriors throughout the entire process. He is please with the senior leadership who 
seem to be getting everyone in place and making sure they can stay in school as much as possible and not 
go back to the virtual world. Athletics have continued and seen tremendous succes with football winning the 
division. Soccer won the state sectional championship and cross country runner Nathan Amstromng won a 
stater title too. Vince loves that he can hear and watch the sports because he understands how crucial it is to 
young men and women. 

80 12/01/20 (Tuesday) 9:15-9:22am 0:07:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joisn the show for a daily update. There were over 500 COVID cases from over the weekend after they 
took a break for a couple days. People are waiting in lines for hours for disinfectant. He has tried to get out 
and support the small, local businesses to keep them alive and afloat in this dire time. The state will start 
tracking ICU beds as a whole despite Steve and his team already doing so. He pleads people to do their part 
and battle through the dark days.

81 12/03/20 (Thursday) 9:07-9:30am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his daily update. Orange County is in the thick of the COVID 2nd wave. The whole 
County is likely an orange zone. People are tired of doing the right things and being told what to do, therfore, 
they are doing their own thing and not listening. This is freedom-based country that will not follow rules when 
advised, even in a pandemic-type situation. Everyone is at risk. Any travel in and out of the state is mostly 
employees going to their job. Those employees can be considered frontline workers. The vaccine will arrive in 
a couple weeks. A side effect is sickness which means whoever gets it should stay away for roughly 2 weeks. 
Restaurants are voluntarily closing and people need to be careful or more and more will be closed. Steve 
continues to be busy with meetings and speeches. He shares some early Christmas stories. 

82 12/04/20 (Friday) 8:13-8:31am 0:18:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Bob Krahulik The Lawyer Guy here at WTBQ calls in for his monthly spot. He will not be Santa this year for Florida's tree 
lighting. He wants to discuss taxes as the year ends. He mentions a 529 plan which is a tax-free savings plan 
and stay that way as long you use the increased amount on approved educational expenses. This is a 8-9% 
tax deduction. This process is rather tricky, but is basically free money because even though there is a cap 
on the deduction, the excess would still be tax-free. For those who received PPP loans, make sure you file for 
forgiveness, you must do this. This process is also difficult. There is an income-based advantage to waiting 
to apply for it. Courts began their reopening and now are shut down again. Tenants still have protection 
against eviction, but they need to pay their bills from March. It is only being used for essential cases that need 
to be heard in person.

83 12/04/20 (Friday) 9:17-9:44am 0:33:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his daily update on Orange County. He has a virtual drill for the miltary that needs to 
be done this weekend. Hackers are being identified around the vaccine distribution which is a major issue and 
everyone needs to be on high alert. There has been no direct link to restaurant cases, but they are much 
closer to house parties where people are acting irresponsibly and unfair to the rest of the public. Certain areas 
are not reporting and not testing which is crucial. Evrryone in the Chester fire is alive and safe from what 
Steve knows. He mentions the letter campaign he is putting together and it will be a great plan. People need 
to be deligent and the worse will be roughly mid next week. 

84 12/04/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis The topic of mental illness arises and this show was focused on how people have shifted mentally due to the 
pandemic that has hit everyone hard in some way or another. Understanding that without a vaccine for the 
virus, mental illness is rising with the growing uncertainty. 

85 12/08/20 (Tuesday) 8:05-8:26am 0:21:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Sheriff Carl DuBois Carl calls into the show for an update. He talks about the unpredictability of the world and how things change 
on a dime, much like this year. he specifically references crime, but it can apply anywhere. Carl voices his 
frustration with bail reform. It is understood that people will have economic issues paying their bail during the 
pandemic, but the judge is there for all of that and to take that into account before setting bail. The decision-
making is being stripped from the judges which is a true shame while criminals leave free. He wishes 
everyone continued great health and understand how lucky he is with his health when it comes to the vaccine. 
Tricky days are ahead. 

86 12/09/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:33am 0:28:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Paul Nebrasky Paul calls in for his monthly spot to discuss all your plumbing, heating, and cooling needs. Tile can be tricky 
to deal with and homeowners need to check it and the grout. Check everything before calling Paul. Check for 
leaks near the shower door or curtain and help rule that out first. He provides tips on process of elimination to 
find the true issue. Customers need to clean the hair out of the drains otherwise they will be terrified when 
they pull the chunk out after a clog. Paul leaves some tips for everyone on what to replace and where to check 
to turn things off or check if they still work. Paul loves business, but double check before you call him.

87 12/09/20 (Wednesday) 9:17-9:41am 0:24:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily update on Orange County. He prepares everyone for the "air show" that people will 
see fly over the Army-Navy game this weekend. They have buses of people to travel to the game. This can be 
a depressing time of year as restaurants close and thos businesses will be lost, but also because people 
want to stay inside while it is still cold and snowing. Cases continue to grow and Steve is not surprised, but 
concerned nonetheless. He mentions everything everyone will lose this year in terms of weddings, vacations, 
adventures and much more. This year has been difficult on everyone in some form or another. Steve still sees 
a light at some point once the County battles through these tough times and the second wave. 

88 12/10/20 (Thursday) 8:05-8:22am 0:17:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Senator Jen Metzger Jen calls into the show for her monthly update. She begins with discussion around the food supply in NY and 
why it has been an issue especially in the middle of a pandemic. She mentions the hemp business and the 
cautions consumers must take when approaching it. She reflects on her time in the Senate the past 2 years. 
Her last mark is trying to push through a new broadband bill to close the gap between areas. She is proud of 
what she has done. She has tried to do her best for the community and put them first each and every day. 

89 12/10/20 (Thursday) 9:15-9:26am 0:11:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins for his daily update on Orange County. His major concern right now is with the nursing homes 
and it is where he is seeing the deaths in the county. People need to do their job and wear the mask and 
continue to fight as we await the vaccine which may or may not be approved in the next couple days.

90 12/11/20 (Friday) 9:05-9:16 0:11:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls for his daily update. There is expected to be a huge announcement from the Governor that could 
have significant implications on many business. Many are in limbo, but many speculate this is Cuomo 
bringing the hammer down on small businesses. He wants to help more veterans and gain traction on more 
help. Mike Martucci will come in and attempt to make significant and major change right away. He wants 
everyone to remember the good times and the joy it brings to so many. There are still many events to be 
happy about and people should keep their heads up. 

91 12/11/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis She provides you 50 ways to cope with grief during the odd, pandemic-filled 2020 year because everyone has 
their owns ways of grieving.



92 12/14/20 (Monday) 8:05-8:32am 0:27:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Amanda Dana Amanda joins the show for an update on all things Orange County Tourism. She mentions the new website 
they have created and how much different it looks now. She is proud of how it looks plus the amount of toys 
that in the news room. The biggest thing she has seen is people want to help.There is more work to do along 
the trails and connecting it to the train station. The new website is much more user friendly. She discusses 
the success with the productions that the companies have had in Orange County as there is filming going on. 
The County must balance the safety of all these crews coming in, but a challenge is finding the right hotel. 

93 12/15/20 (Tuesday) 8:05-8:31am 0:26:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Kevin Rooney (Assemblyman in 
Bergen County)

Kevin calls in to update the crew on the issues surrounding New Jersey. He discusses the upcoming votes 
about marijuana, body cams, and magical mushrooms. There is now a 33 cent tax that will be added to the 
sales tax, basically making it 7%. There will be a limit on marijuana. There needs to be serious regulations 
and rules on cannabis. People need to be patient so it can be done correctly. The body cam program is 
viewed favorably by many throughout the state. The cost is roughly $50-$60 million dollars. This will 
underfund many. The camera usage length is not worth it, municipalities need much more help than that. 
There is big talk around license plates and the changing of them or the usage of them on the front and back. 
People need to be vigilant in what they do to avoid situations like the shutdown in NY and keep their 
businesses alive. 

94 12/15/20 (Tuesday) 9:22-9:42am 0:20:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his update on the County. There are options to add some land around Orange County. The 
film industry up here is thriving, but Steve has to go through each offer and decide what is best. There is a lot 
to be thankful and grateful this year. Steve is happy about the success of the Toys for Military Tots and the 
amount of help going around. Many businesses are in deep trouble, but have a good case about where the 
cases are coming from. The restaurants and everywhere else can control mask-wearing and other factors 
more than house parties. This will be a stain on the top-level politicians if and when millions of people end up 
bankrupt due to these shutdowns and inconsistent rules. 

95 12/16/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:32am 0:27:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Keith Parsons (Board Member 
Warwick Valley CSD)

Keith and his energetic self joins the show for an update on the school districts in Warwick. His school 
district is still open and operating,. They have been since September and continue to fight each day. It went 
even better than Keith could have imagined. He didn't know how long they would last Septemeber. Underlying 
genetic conditions are causing some weird cases in younger people with COVID. Vaccination will be tricky 
with the schools. Keith is impressed with the effectiveness of the current vaccine. However, there will always 
be push back from anti-vaccination individuals. He thanks everyone who helped out because they have been 
terrific. The main issue right now is what kids are doing when they're home, not what happens inside the 
school and the stats back that up. It will always be a challenge, but Keith and his team are dedicated to 
providing the education for the kids in the community.

96 12/16/20 (Wednesday) 9:02-9:28am 0:26:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for an update. He mentions the security needed for the vaccine as the fear of people 
trying to steal it or destroy it. Many anti-vaccine people will try and take the operation down which adds more 
work for Steve. He thanks all of the role model workers that are out there right now and working their tales off 
to provide for memebers in the community. There is a light at the end of the tunnel for Steve and the County. 
People should remain optimistic and hopeful as more and more vaccines are released. He prepares people 
for the upcoming snowstorm and how it can strike fast and furious with the high amounts that are predicted. 
This is nothing new if you live in the Northeast, but Steve gives people a reminder on what they need to do as 
it is the first real storm this year.

97 12/17/20 (Thursday) 8:05-8:20am 0:15:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Kevin Boyle (Administrator of 
the town of Pompton Lakes)

Kevin joins the show for his monthly update on the town of Pompton Lakes. The snow is a factor as the town 
got hit hard by the storm. The crews have done a great job working all night to keep the roads clear and 
people safe. The town did a tree lighting, obviously without spectators, but the tree and lights look amazing. 
He reminds everyone to get their cars off the rosad to ensure proper plowing and removal. It is unclear how 
much of the vaccine will be given to Pompton Lakes. There are no real events coming up, but Kevin remains 
positive that better times will be ahead. 

98 12/17/20 (Thursday) 9:10-9:19am 0:09:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in the show for an update. He tries to get everyone in the Christmas spirit with talk around some of 
the greatest movies of all-time around Christmas. Then, he shifts to serious talk about the snow and people 
should be careful shoveling as the body is not used to physical exertion this time of year. He wants everyone 
to be prepared. People should get out and help their neighbors as much as they can during this heavy 
snowfall. 

99 12/18/20 (Friday) 8:05-8:27am 0:22:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Darcie Miller (Commissioner of 
Mental Health)

Darcie joins the show for her monthly spot to discuss all things Orange County. People need to be reminded 
that they are not alone. Please continue to reach out including right now as it is freezing and the warming 
stations become crucial. She speaks on the role of Steve Neuhaus in the community and his accessibility that 
brings comfort to everyone in the area. He helps everyone feel there is someone there. She stresses people 
to get help and continue to fight, but you never have to fight alone. Her organizations have been great as 
usual in assisting people throughout the county. There is hope and she comments on the Toys for Military 
Tots drive and how it can provide hope for so many. 

100 12/18/20 (Friday) 9:12-9:37am 0:25:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the crew for his daily update. There was an issue yesterday with a healthcare providers' network 
fail so people were notified about their results, but they were never recorded. Areas like Palm Tree have 
stopped testing because they are assuming positives if someone in the family has it. Nursing homes are not 
being protected right now. He wants them to get the vaccine first becuase they are dealing with the virus the 
most. The older population, whether in Pompton Lakes or Warwick or anywhere else, should be getting the 
vaccine because they need it the most before elected officials get it. 75% of those getting sick right now let 
their guard down during the holidays. He is proud of how much people are giving back.

101 12/18/20 (Friday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Mind, Body, and Spirit Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis Dr. Agathe Pierre-Louis She mentions holiday traditions that she follows but that many people follow too and how we have all lost 
some traditions this year, but gained some new ones that are here to stay.

102 12/23/20 (Wednesday) 8:05-8:43am 0:38:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Tony Cardone (Monroe Town 
Supervisor)

Tony joins the crew for his monthly update on Monroe. He discusses some disappointing issues with some 
businesses thaat will be done. He mentions business expansion and the good it is doing for the community. 
Also, they just raised $20,000 for a church which is amazing. Tony turns to a year in review for 2020 and the 
events they were able to have and the ones they could not. The year was clearly not perfect for Monroe, but 
everyone chipped in to do their part and make the best of what was a terrible year financially and for those 
who lost close ones. 

103 12/23/20 (Wednesday) 11:05-11:59am 0:54:00 Creativity and Technology Joe Dans Pastor John Holliday The two sit down and discuss the present-day holiday season. Also, how to find peace during the holidays 
amongst what they do during and around the holidays as a tradition.

104 12/28/20 (Monday) 8:05-8:25am 0:20:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Ann Marie Maglione Ann Marie joins the show for a look back on 2020 for the Office of the Aging. People are looking to clear 2020 
from their memroy and move forward to hopefully bigger and better things. A focus for most should be on the 
positives as opposed to the negatives despite how hard that might be. People are not alone and can always 
get help so they do not feel alone. Isolation can bring back bad habits or even abuse. There is a weekly zoom 
to bring people together and to talk other than feeling alone. Scams are still an issue. Despite how hard this 
year was, nutrition can help a person's attitude moving forward. There are warming stations for people who 
need them especially as it gets much colder.

105 12/29/20 (Tuesday) 9:11-9:34am 0:23:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show. He mentions a delay in COVID numbers and how there will be an increase of people 
vaccinated as the week continues, but the elderly need it more than the politicians. The hospitals are getting 
them and spreading to the staff. However, nursing homes are just starting to get them slowly but surely. The 
whole vaccine distribution has been a mess and the plans moving forward need more work. People should 
not be cutting the line as certain people need it right now. Money needs to stop running everyone's life 
especially those in power to make critical and sometimes, life-threatening decisions.

106 12/30/20 (Wednesday) 9:04-9:41am 0:37:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve calls in for his daily spot. He mentions messages from business owners that have been helped in the 
controlling and calming of customers. There is the upmost importance to rollout more vaccines despite the 
growing concern so far. There is a major need for more distribution centers. He provides some business that 
have had the guts to stand up to customers despite the lure to keep the business open and let people freely 
drink and eat and be out. The restaurants have a much better chance of controlling this virus much more than 
any house party. There is a concern for New Year's Eve and how many house parties and drunk drivers that 
there will be. There is a light at the end of the tunnel. Steve uses the example of what people have learned 
ffrom the use of ventilators that first started back in March. He is in favor of sending the vaccines to every 
Healthcare facility as long as they distribute it to whom it is supposed to, there should be 0 issues.

107 12/31/20 (Thursday) 9:13-9:29am 0:16:00 FST Morning Show Frank Truatt Steve Neuhaus (Orange County 
Exec)

Steve joins the show for his final update of 2020. Restaurants are struggling and finding ways around the 
obscure 10 pm curfew. Some employees are not getting a tip which is not the fault of the server. He wants 
people to cherish all the time they have with the people they love especially headed into an uncertain year 
where there is cautious optimism. There are challenges that will come about with the vaccine and struggling 
companies. Some issues that have been swept underneath the rug will be addressed soon. The pipeline for 
the vaccine will continue to grow and people will have to get in line. Nursing homes need it the most. 
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